Rules for offering of admissions

1. Names of selected candidates (direct admission or admission after written test/interview) in the various streams will be uploaded on the website of the department AFTER appropriate approvals have been obtained. They will also be sent offer letters.

2. It is possible that depending on number of persons who accept the offer in a stream, other persons who are found suitable but could not be offered admission in the first round due to limitations of seat, are offered admissions in the second round.

3. The basic principle is that a candidate will ultimately be offered admission in only ONE stream.

4. In case a candidate is selected for admission in BOTH the streams (s)he has given as choices, the offer will be made in the stream that is indicated as the FIRST preference in the application form. The selection in the SECOND stream will be cancelled and the seat offered to the next candidate in the merit list.

5. In case a candidate is selected for admission in the stream (s)he has given as the FIRST preference, (s)he will not be considered for selection in the SECOND stream.

6. In case a candidate is selected for admission in the stream (s)he has given as the SECOND preference, (s)he will still be considered for selection in the stream given as the FIRST preference (there being the possibility of the offer being made when the waiting list is activated in the stream given as the FIRST preference, and offers made in the second or subsequent rounds). As soon as the admission offer to his/her FIRST choice stream is issued, the earlier offer letter to the SECOND choice STREAM will be cancelled.

7. In case a student has received an offer from the area of his/her SECOND preference and does not wish to be considered for the FIRST preference, (s)he should refrain from appearing in the written test/interview in the area of her FIRST preference.

EXAMPLES

The following cases are given to essentially clarify the above principles.

Case 1
If person X has been offered a (direct) admission in HWRE (or EE), and that is given as the first choice in the application form. This candidate will NOT be considered for admission in the stream (s)he may have given as the SECOND choice. Thus, such candidates need not appear for written test/interview in the stream given as his/her second choice.

Case 2
A candidate has been offered a (direct) admission in HWRE (or EE), and that is his/her SECOND choice in the application form. The candidate will still be considered for admission in the stream (s)he has given as the FIRST choice. If the candidate is found suitable for admission in this FIRST choice stream, an offer will be made for this stream (his/her FIRST choice), AND the earlier (DIRECT) admission offer will be cancelled.

Case 3
A candidate has been offered direct admission in both HWRE and EE, these streams being his/her FIRST and SECOND choices. The candidate can then take admission ONLY in the stream given as his/her FIRST choice. The other direct admission offer shall be cancelled.